FARNDON DURING THE FIRST WORLD WAR
Remembering the Men of Farndon

THE PARKER BROTHERS
Private ARTHUR PARKER
12/2075 1st Battalion Auckland Regiment
New Zealand Expeditionary Force
Killed in Action 28 September 1916

Private DONALD PARKER
3/3379 New Zealand Medical Corps
(Home Service – survived the war)

Private HARRY PARKER
2nd Division Auckland Reserve
(Home Service – survived the war)

Private FRANK PARKER
347571 Army Service Corps (UK)
(Home Service – survived the war)

Arthur Parker was born in 1891 in Farndon, the son of local butcher and farmer George Parker and
his wife Anne. This was a large family – Arthur was the eleventh of twelve children. This was always
going to be a struggle for Arthur to make his own mark, and especially in the family business. After
leaving school, he worked with his father as a young farmer, but in 1908, while still only sixteen, he
took the brave decision to emigrate with his older brother Donald, to New Zealand. Donald, aged
twenty-five, was clearly old enough to take care of young Arthur on the long journey, but they were
also headed to the farm being run out there by their eldest brother Harry. So the pair of them set off
for London to board the Shaw Saville ship Tainui on 13 November 1908, and headed to the north of
Auckland. Harry was farming in Tutamoe, Hokianga, near Dargaville, North Auckland. The area
around Dargaville was, and still is today, a predominantly farming region, supporting extensive dairy,
beef, and sheep farms, as well as a thriving plantation forest industry. Arthur worked on the farm for
his brother, while Donald may have later made his own way, working as a labourer where he could.
Harry certainly valued his brother’s help as a letter written later will reveal.

Farndon village centre c.1895
The Parker’s had several buildings, plus land in the village, including a large farm, centred behind the Nag’s Head
pub (to the left of the initials ‘G.P.’). Kingsmarsh Farm (below), on the Barton Road just east of the main village,
was also run by the Parker family for several generations, including the time covered by this article. (It is now in
the hands of local farmer and councillor Neil Lewis, who has also taken time to visit the battlefields. See the story
about Charles Williamson, also on the war memorial).

Farndon c.1900. The High Street.
Deva Cottage, later the residence of Frank Parker, is to the left of the public house on the right (above).
Their butcher’s shop was at the top of the High Street on the right (out of view) (below).
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Brief extract from the Parker family tree
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Passenger List
for the Shaw, Savill & Albion Company vessel Tainui
sailing on 13 November 1908 from London, bound for New Zealand

The World at War
4-6 August 1914
How the local press reported
the outbreak of war

Arthur Parker volunteers – his Attestation Papers, 8 January 1915

When the war came, Arthur, still working and living on his brother’s farm in Waimatenui, volunteered
on 8 January 1915, and when sent for his medical on enlistment, it was found that he had a ‘badly
shaped chest’, but in his favour the doctor also noted ‘but he is doing hard work and is a good shot’.
So he was in, and was shipped out as part of the ANZAC force to Gallipoli, via Egypt, on 17 April
1915. He was part of A Company, 4th Reinforcements, Auckland Infantry Battalion, and finally joined
his unit on active service in the Dardanelles on 8 June.
He was soon a casualty however, and was admitted to the New Zealand ANZAC field ambulance on
27 July 1915. Although he hadn’t been injured, he was suffering from bronchitis and diarrhoea caused
by the poor conditions and exposure to the elements. Maybe his bad chest was also a factor as he had
to be shipped out on the H.S. Devanha to Malta on 5 August 1915.
[The SS Devanha was built by Caird & Company Greenock. She was launched 16th Decmeber 1905 as a Passenger/Cargo
Liner on the United Kingdom to India/China route. Owned by P & O, on 16th September 1914 she was requisitioned and
left Bombay for the Mediterranean as Troopship No. 5, in 1915, she took part in the Dardenelles campaign. She was
converted to a hospital ship in April 1915. She picked up survivors of the Chantala on 9th April 1916, after the ship had
been torpedoed and sunk, and landed them at Malta. She served in the Persian Gulf, East Africa and Bombay/Suez
between 1916 and April 1919 when she was reconverted to a troopship. She was sold for scrapping 21st March 1928.]

A couple of weeks later he was en route for England on the H.S.Somali, leaving Malta on 20 August
1915, and was admitted to the King George’s Hospital on arrival in London on 27 August. He stayed
there until 7 October 1915, when he was discharged and sent straight from London to the new
ANZAC camp at Weymouth, where a relief base had been set up for troops who had been treated
and discharged from hospital, but needed somewhere for convalescence. This new ANZAC
command depot had been set up at Monte Video House in Chickerell on 31 May 1915, some two
miles from Weymouth, which was then extended to three camps - Monte Video, Westham and
Littlemoor. The local press reported,
‘They are set down in a very pleasant place at Monte Video which is to be the base for the
whole of the Australian, NZ and Cyprus contingents in this country, and the men, who 'have
been used to a thousand miles to stroll in' (as they say), appreciate the great expanse of
country and the sweeping landscape and seascape views which their camp commands.’
The Southern Times, June 1915

This would be a joint Australian and New Zealand enterprise, until the New Zealanders opened up
their own camp at Hornchurch in Essex in April 1916. Weymouth then became the Australian Imperial
Forces (AIF) Command Depot No.2, which accommodated those men not expected to be fit for duty
within six months.

Caption: Some of our wounded heroes
(on the roof of the King George’s Hospital, London)

It was while Arthur was here, staying in Westham Camp, he sent a postcard home to Farndon,
addressed his old friend and former neighbour, Richard ‘Dick’ Gauterin (for more on Richard and his
family, see article on John Gauterin who was killed in action, and recorded on Farndon War
Memorial) .

20/12/15
Westham Camp,
Weymouth
Dear Dick,
Just a line to wish you all a Merry Xmass and
a happy New year, and hoping you will like
the photo. I shall be home for Xmass so hope
I shall see you it is a grand place here about 5
minutes walk to Weymouth,
From your old friend
A Parker 12/2075

Arthur Parker (1891-1916)
This photograph was on the front of the postcard sent to Richard Gauterin in Farndon
(With grateful thanks to Peter Gauterin, Richard’s great-nephew)

No.2 New Zealand General Hospital, Walton on Thames
Scenes from the newly established hospital at Mount Felix

It seems Arthur did get home to Farndon for Christmas and New Year, as he was late back to base,
and on a charge on 3 January 1916, for ‘overstaying leave while in England’, for which he was docked
6 day’s pay. Seems a hard lesson for Arthur to learn, as he did it again the following week and was
docked a further day’s pay for being late on 12 January 1916.

Despite several month’s recuperation, the winter weather may have proved too much for him, and
he was back in hospital on 28 February 1916 at Walton on Thames. This was the first New Zealand
Military Hospital to be established in England during the war. It was a large villa at Mount Felix,
Walton on Thames, in Surrey, and was set in lush green fields with peaceful walkways among flower
beds and cedar trees, with easy access down to the banks of the River Thames.
The Mount Felix estate was used to accommodate British
soldiers from the outbreak of war, through until about June
1915, when it was refurbished in preparation for its use by
the New Zealand Medical authorities. It was officially opened
as ‘No.2 New Zealand General Hospital, Walton on Thames’
by the New Zealand High Commissioner Sir Thomas
MacKenzie in August 1915. When the war ended in
November 1918, No.2 N.Z. General Hospital continued to
provide medical care for its patients through until its closure
in March 1920. Considerable fire damage in 1966 led to its
demolition.
By Easter 1916, Arthur was fit and well enough to return to
his battalion, and by 14 April 1916 he had left Hornchurch
and embarked for France. Initially he was attached to the
N.Z. Infantry Base at Etaples from 30 April 1916, until he was
able to return to the 1st Auckland Infantry Battalion at
Armentieres on 17 May 1916.

For the next few weeks, the battalion were involved in work behind the lines, and it wasn’t until
September before they would play a more important part in the Battle of the Somme. The following
account, written shortly after the war, is an extract from the Aucklander’s regimental history, which
details the battle experience of Arthur Parker.
The 1st Battalion, Auckland Regiment on the Somme 27-28 September 1916
Up to this date 1/Auckland had played a very small share in the battle. They had been in the
line once for a short while only, and for the remainder of the time had been doing working
parties or waiting in the reserve areas. Now the army was ready to exploit the success of the
previous ten days fighting. The guns had gone forward, the position had been consolidated.

Masses of cavalry were concentrated in rear, and their scouts were continually riding forward.
To the infantry it seemed that at last the great hour had come for the break through. Rumour
grew. The 1st New Zealand Infantry Brigade, the veterans of Anzac, were to smash the last line
of German defence, and then through the breach they made would pour an avalanche of
mobile troops. So it seemed to the glowing imagination of men somewhat intoxicated with the
success of the first few days.
Colonel Plugge was in command, with Captain N. A. Duthie as his adjutant. Captain Herman
commanded the 3rd Company, Captain Mahan the 6th, Captain Alexander the 15th, and
Captain Dineen the 16th. Dr. Nelson was in charge of the R.A.P., while Major R. C. Allen, the
Second-in-Command, was detached for liason duty with the Brigade on the flank. The Rev.
Gavin was the Battalion's chaplain.
1/Auckland took over 750 yards of line running from Factory Corner, with Canterbury on one
flank and Otago on the other. The objectives were Gird Trench and Gird Support. The distance
between the Gird and Flers system left a very wide No-Man's-Land, and hence it was necessary
to make a preliminary advance to secure a suitable jumping-off position for the main attack.
This was done on the 25th, and the operation was carried out with little opposition and light
casualties. The new line was dug and then everything was ready. In the meanwhile, the
howitzers had been firing on the enemy wire, endeavouring to prepare the way for the assault.
Patrols sent out during the night and observation from the line itself established the fact that
the wire was almost intact. This was disquieting, but few knew of it, and hopes were high.
Zero hour was fixed for 2.15 p.m. on the 27th September. All was ready. The steady line moved
forward across No-Man's-Land. Down came a counter-barrage. Men were falling, but there
was not the least weakening. The Hun trench was near. Canterbury had no difficulty, the wire
in front of them was cut and they passed right in. Otago were shot to pieces. Auckland came
fair up against uncut wire. Held up by the unexpected obstacle they were delayed, while the
barrage passed on and left them. The Huns in the line manned their parapet shooting,
bombing and machine-gunning. They had the Aucklanders at their mercy. Desperate efforts
were made to rush in through the gaps which had been torn every here and there. The Hun
machine-guns were trained on these gaps, and the attackers were mown down in heaps. All,
with the exception of the desperately brave, were down in the shell-holes sniping where a
chance offered, bombing where they were close enough in. One or two Lewis guns got into
action, but for a moment it seemed that no impression could be made. Then Sergeant Clarke,
bombing a machine-gun into silence, rushed through the gap and obtained a lodgement in the
line. Captain Alexander, Lieutenant Hogg, Lieutenant Ellisdon, Francis, Tribe, Lauder, Mitchell,
Whitehouse, Prendergast, Bright, Torrens and others won in, and now the tide commenced to
turn. The Huns lost their nerve. Instead of instantly concentrating on the gallant few who had
entered the line, they wavered. Some drew back, some commenced to run. More of the
Aucklanders came in. A Hun officer tried to rally his men, but was shot dead by a lipless man
lying out in one of the shell-holes. Now the enemy were running all along the line. Quickly the
Lewis guns were placed on the new parapet, and the fleeing enemy mown down. Another rush
forward of fifty yards or so, and the support line was carried, this with little opposition. The
objective was taken, but at what a cost!
Eight hundred men went over against the Gird System. When the line was taken two hundred
were left. Three times 1/Auckland had charged as a battalion; once at Helles, once at Chunuk,
and again over the shell-torn field of the Somme, and on every occasion they had been
slaughtered by a cruel concentration of machine-gun fire. The 16th Waikato Company had
been especially unfortunate in this last charge, Lieutenant Hogg and six men being all that
remained. Many brave men had fallen. Captain Dineen went over, leading the first wave of the
15th Company, to fall mortally wounded half-way across. The Regiment never lost a finer
officer. Enlisting at the outbreak of war, he had trained for the Royal Flying Corps, and at the
last moment, when his training had been completed, was rejected for some trifling defect in
vision. He at once joined the N.Z.E.F., offering to throw in his commission and serve as a

private in the ranks. He was not allowed to do this, and was attached to 1/Auckland as a
captain. The trench warfare at Armentieres had shown him to be the very finest type of
soldier, a man endowed with a splendid physical self, of great mental ability, with a will like
steel and a nerve that nothing could shake; absolutely conscientious, strict, but just and very
thoughtful, a man who "reverenced his conscience as his king." He was the bravest man in his
company, because he was the best. Terribly wounded as he was, he continued to direct his
men as the successive waves passed him. The stretcher-bearers, Porter, Forrest and other
gallant men made great efforts to save him, but after three of them had fallen in the attempt
they were compelled to wait. He died on the way to the Base. Padre Gavin, a man of very quiet
and gentle manner, but strong in faith, a man who loved much, and so had the mastery over
fear, brought up the rations when the Quartermaster was incapacitated, buried the dead
under heavy fire, and showed himself most worthy of his calling.
Next day, the 28th September, the remnants of 1/Auckland were relieved and went back in
reserve, a battalion of the 2/Brigade taking over the newly-won line. 2/Auckland held from
near the junction of Goose Alley and the Gird System to L'Eaucourt-Abbaye road.
Communication to the front was difficult until the Maoris completed Turk Lane right through.
The hottest part of the Battalion sector was on the road itself, round Battalion Headquarters
and the Regiment Aid Post, which were so placed that the German artillery were able to fire
right across the salient into the entrances of the dug-outs. Here Canterbury, with support
from 2/Auckland, carried out a second attack on Goose Alley, in which they were completely
successful. A feature of the attack was the use of flame projectors to assist the advance.
Many scorched Huns testified to the success of the new weapon. Very early in the morning of
October 3rd, 2/Auckland were relieved by a battalion of the Rifle Brigade, and went right
back, moving in comfort through the great communication sap, Turk Lane, which had been
pushed forward with wonderful speed by the Maori Pioneers. The Battalion concentrated
below Mametz Wood, where the cooks were waiting with stew and hot tea, and then after
the hot meal marched back from the battle area to King George's Hill, Fricourt. Next day 1st
Auckland were relieved from Worcester, Dorset and Seaforth trenches, in the support area,
and also marched out.
Men were tired and overwrought. Those who came out were but a few compared with the
numbers who had gone in. The Aucklanders went into battle a little under 1500 strong. More
than three hundred were left dead on the battlefield, while close on seven hundred were on
their way to hospital. Heavy as the losses had been, they were counterbalanced by the
greatness of the victory.
There was a great glow of feeling, a mood of exaltation. The New Zealanders had won a great
reputation at Gallipoli, but yet there were critics who under-rated the fierceness of the
struggle at Anzac. Now their doubts could no longer stand. On the battlefield of the Somme
the New Zealand Division had been a tower of strength on the right hand and on the left, They
had not only done all that was asked of them, but more. From the time of the Somme the New
Zealand soldier took undisputed place as one of the finest fighting men of the war. It had been
a great shock battle. Massed guns were countered by massed guns, infantry division was flung
against infantry division. The enemy was strong, well organised, well led, and determined to
maintain an unbroken line. Progress could only be made by hard fighting, and even then
progress was slow and very costly. Good soldier as the New Zealander is in open warfare, he is
nowhere better than in the shock of battle. His ability to take punishment, his steadfastness,
endurance and cool, desperate daring have never shown out more splendidly than on. this
great occasion.
Extract from O. E. Burton, The Auckland Regiment (1922)

The Somme trench lines 1916-17
Arthur was involved in the battle around Le Sars to Flers area in the centre of the map, September 1916

The Somme - September 1916
Official military trench maps showing more detail of the Le Sars area.
The Gird Trench and support line are the two trenches shown in red above the village.

The Somme - September 1916
British_infantry_Morval_25_September_1916
Guards_Division,_Somme,_night,_25_September_1916

Further detail of the 1st Auckland action is described here,
27 September
XV Corps attacked with the 55th Division, which took Gird Trench and Goose Alley with a
battalion of the 164th Brigade at 2:15 p.m. The 1st Infantry Brigade of the New Zealand
Division linked with the 55th Division in Gird Support Trench on the Ligny road, having taken
80 prisoners, then dug in on a reverse slope further forward, when it was found that Gird
Support Trench was nearly obliterated. The New Zealand battalion in the centre advanced
except on the left, where it was held up by uncut wire and the left battalion lost three
companies to machine-gun fire beyond the road from Factory Corner to Eaucourt l'Abbaye.
The fourth company established posts up Goose Alley, while the Germans managed to hold on
to the junction of the Alley and Gird Trench (Gallwitz Riegel). In III Corps the 1st Division
captured most of the rest of Flers Switch Trench and was relieved by the 47th Division that
night. The 50th Division patrolled and established posts 200 yards (180 m) from Flers Trench
(Flers Riegel). The 23rd Division on the northern flank, took part of 26th Avenue near Spence
Trench and linked with the Canadians of the Reserve Army on the Albert–Bapaume road.
28–30 September
The 56th Division was relieved by the 20th and 6th divisions as the Morval area was handed
over to the French Sixth Army. A XV Corps attack by the New Zealand Division was cancelled,
because the un-captured part of Gird Trench was found to overlook the objective at Goose
Alley. The junction of both Gird trenches and Goose Alley were found to be in a dip, which had
not been seen on aerial photographs or marked on maps. The Germans were on the north and
west slopes and the New Zealanders had reached the south and part of the western edges,
which gave a commanding view of the German positions, making another attack redundant.
The 41st Division relieved the 55th Division, III Corps consolidated and the left of the 23rd
Division advanced with the Canadians of the Reserve Army; an attempt on Destremont Farm
failed against a vigorous German defence using many machine-guns and bombs. The 6th and
Guards divisions of XIV Corps, occupied empty German trenches 200–250 yards (180–230 m)
beyond Lesboeufs.
An attempt by a company to close a 200-yard (180 m) gap north of the Lesboeufs–Le Transloy
road, was stopped by more massed German machine-gun fire, before the Guards Division was
relieved by the reserve brigade of the 56th Division on the night of 30 September. In the III
Corps area, on the northern flank of the Fourth Army, the 23rd Division attacked Destremont
Farm at 5:30 a.m. then linked with the 3rd Canadian Division on the army boundary. The 141st
Brigade from the 47th Division relieved the 1st Division on the night of 28/29 September and
pressed the Germans back beyond the Flers Switch Line at the second attempt. The New
Zealand Division advanced 350 yards (320 m) on the right, also in preparation for the attack on
Eaucourt l'Abbaye intended for 1 October. A German army order was found by New Zealand
troops in the Gird Trenches (Gallwitz Riegel), which gave away the positions of German
reserves in the area.

The New Zealanders were hit hard during this action, and the Division lost 7,000 men between 15
September and 1 October 1916. It was the action on 27/28 September described above in which
Arthur lost his life, killed in action in the Aucklander’s attempt to take the Gird System. His body
was not recovered, and he is remembered on the memorial at Caterpillar Valley (New Zealand)
Cemetery on the Somme.
Caterpillar Valley was the name given by the army to the long valley which rises east of Albert, past
"Caterpillar Wood", to the high ground at Guillemont. The ground was captured, after very fierce
fighting, in the latter part of July 1916. It was lost in the German advance of March 1918 and
recovered by the 38th (Welsh) Division on 28 August 1918, when a little cemetery was made (now
Plot 1 of this cemetery) containing 25 graves of the 38th Division and the 6th Dragoon Guards. After
the Armistice, this cemetery was hugely increased when the graves of more than 5,500 officers and

men were brought in from other small cemeteries, and the battlefields of the Somme. The great
majority of these soldiers died in the autumn of 1916 and almost all the rest in August or September
1918.
Caterpillar Valley Cemetery now contains 5,569 Commonwealth burials and commemorations of the
First World War. 3,796 of the burials are unidentified but there are special memorials to 32 casualties
known or believed to be buried among them, and to three buried in McCormick's Post Cemetery
whose graves were destroyed by shell fire. On 6 November 2004, the remains of an unidentified New
Zealand soldier were entrusted to New Zealand at a ceremony held at the Longueval Memorial,
France. The remains had been exhumed by staff of the Commonwealth War Graves Commission from
Caterpillar Valley Cemetery, Longueval, France, Plot 14, Row A, Grave 27 and were later laid to rest
within the Tomb of the Unknown Warrior, at the National War Memorial, Wellington, New Zealand.
On the east side of the cemetery is the Caterpillar Valley (New Zealand) Memorial, commemorating
more than 1,200 officers and men of the New Zealand Division who died in the Battles of the Somme
in 1916, and whose graves are not known. This is one of seven memorials in France and Belgium to
those New Zealand soldiers who died on the Western Front and whose graves are not known. The
memorials are all in cemeteries chosen as appropriate to the fighting in which the men died. Both
cemetery and memorial were designed by Sir Herbert Baker. It is on this memorial that Arthur
Parker is remembered.
[Longueval is a village approximately 13 kilometres east of Albert and 10 kilometres south of Bapaume. The
Memorial is situated on a terrace in Caterpillar Valley Cemetery, which lies a short distance west of Longueval,
on the south side of the road to Contalmaison.]

During the war, approximately 124,000 New Zealanders had served in the NZEF, nearly half of the
eligible male population of 250,000. About 100,000 were sent overseas to fight in France, Belgium,
Egypt, Palestine, and Gallipoli. Nearly 17,000 died of wounds or sickness while on active service
during the war, and another 35,000 were wounded.

Back in his original homeland, Arthur Parker is remembered on the Farndon War Memorial in the
village of his birth, and on the memorial plaque in the adjacent Memorial Hall. He is also recorded
on the war memorial in Chester Town Hall, remembering those men of the city and surrounding area
who lost their lives.
In New Zealand Arthur is remembered by the community in the place where he chose to make his
new life and future; on the WW1 Roll of Honour, Northern Wairoa RSA, Dargaville, in the nearest
main town to the Parker home.

The death of Arthur Parker was reported in
several newspapers, both in the UK and New
Zealand.
Above: The Chester Observer
Right: Timaru Herald, 17 October 1916
Below: The Llangollen Advertiser

Farndon War Memorial
Above left: the memorial plaque located in the entrance hall in the adjacent Memorial Hall.

Casualty Form – Arthur Parker’s War Record
The final entry is added to his record

Medal Cards and Memorial Plaque card
Medals, plaque and scrolls shown opposite

WW1 Roll of Honour
Northern Wairoa RSA, Dargaville
Arthur Parker is recorded in the third
column in the panel below
[Photos: Ivan Conlon, 2012]

WW1 Roll of Honour

Chester Town Hall

Arthur Parker is recorded on the left hand panel (half way down the second column below)

Donald Parker
Donald Parker was the fifth of the Parker sons, born in Farndon on 8 October 1883. After emigrating
to New Zealand with Arthur, he may have worked on his brother’s farm, but by 1917 he was
employed as a general labourer and living in the Waerengaahiki Hotel, in Gisbourne, 400 miles south
east of his two brothers. On 22 January 1917 he passed his medical to enlist in New Zealand
Medical Corps, although it was revealed that he was previously turned down for war service due to
his flat fleet, and now he had varicose veins to contend with – at the age of only thirty three. He was
called up on 15 March 1917 as Private 3/3379 Donald Parker N.Z.M.C. for Home Service, and was
transferred to Featherston Military Camp on Lower North Island on 3 May 1917.
Featherston Camp was New Zealand’s largest training camp during the First World War, where
around 60,000 young men trained for military service on European battlefields between 1916 and
1918. At its peak, Featherston Camp could sleep and feed more than 9000 men, and train them to be
infantrymen, artillerymen, cavalry, and machine gunners. The government used the camp as a
German prisoner of war camp and military hospital in 1918-19, and as a storage facility from 1919-26.
Apart from a bout of influenza, spending four days in the camp hospital in October 1918, he seems
to have had an uneventful war. His discharge finally came when he was given ‘Leave without pay,
until further orders on demobilisation 19 January 1919’.

Harry Parker
Born in Farndon in 1876, Harry moved out of the
family home at an early age when he was sent across
the road to be a boarder in the local privately run
school, which also doubled as the village post office.
Despite being the oldest, and probably assured of
taking over the family business, Harry was clearly
intent on striking out for himself, and emigrated to
New Zealand, hoping to be a successful sheep
farmer. Passenger records do not seem to exist for
his journey, but he is not on the UK census for 1901,
so it is reasonable to believe he left before then,
while still in his early twenties. He headed to
Tutamoe, Hokianga, near Dargaville, North
Auckland, a remote farming region in the far north of
the Island. He married, to Anne, but found the
going tough, which is maybe why he enlisted the
help of his brothers. Sheep Returns are
enlightening. These were animal census returns sent
to the NZ government. In 1911 he was not recorded
as having any, which may suggest he was labouring
on other farms, hoping to establish his own place. In
April 1912 he had just 12 sheep, in comparison to his

neighbours, who farmed on average 200-400, with one large estate returning over 1,700. In 1914,
the figure was 60, but by 1921 it was still only 150, still behind most of his competitors. This may
have had an effect on his enlistment, as he registered for the Reserve list in 1917. This was
compulsory military service in the New Zealand Expeditionary Force (NZEF) Reserve for the Hokianga
area. Initially, the force was composed of volunteers, however, conscription was introduced in
August 1916. The Reserve consisted of male, natural-born British subjects between 20 and 45 years
old, who were unmarried, or were married since May 1915 and had no children under sixteen by a
previous marriage, were widowers with no children under sixteen, or were divorced with no children
under sixteen.
This didnt seem to apply to Harry, who was married, now with three children and was now 41,
struggling to keep his farm going. For that reason he may have been put in the 2nd Division.
By 1915 it appears Harry and his family were farming in Waimatenui, Kaihu. ‘Parker Road’ today
leads to the area – could this be named after these pioneers?

On 29 April 1920, Harry was moved to write to the N.Z. War Office, still trying to claim the pension
due to his deceased brother, which was due to Harry as his New Zealand next of kin. He reveals his
hardship in the letter,
I hope that I will receive the money as we have had severe hardship through my
brother’s death. I nearly lost my wife owing to the trouble we have had.
Whether he received the money is not recorded.

Above: NZ Army Reserve Roll 2nd Division Auckland 1917
Harry Parker is listed among their ranks
Below: Harry Parker is still listed as farming in Tutamoe in the 1928 electoral roll

Frank Parker
Frank Parker, born in 1878, was the second of the sons, and as his older brother Harry had emigrated,
the responsibility of running the family butchers in Farndon fell to him. At this stage his parents
moved to Chester, leaving the village business in Frank’s charge. His father George moved to 5
Trinity Street, Chester, while the address for his wife Annie was given as 9 Market Street, nearby. It
is not clear if they separated, or if the latter address was their market stall in Chester Market, and
they had moved to Trinity Street to be close to the workplace.
When the was came, Frank served as Private 347571 in the Army Service Corps. There were at least
another eight Farndon men in the A.S.C., which may reflect their background and the skills acquired
in their rural occupations. He was discharged in 1918, returned home and continued to run the
Butcher's shop in the village. He had two children and died in 1938. Frank Parker is buried in
Farndon churchyard.

Family grave of Frank Parker, Arthur's brother, lies in St.Chad's Churchyard, Farndon.

Above: Trinity Street runs north off Watergate Street, and Market Street was part of the Market thoroughfare
Below: The original Chester Market Hall to the left of the Town Hall
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